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Healthy Living Activity Plan 

Sun Awareness Booth  

Brief Description 

If you work or spend prolonged periods of time outdoors, the increase in exposure 

to sun and ultraviolet (UV) rays puts you at a higher risk for developing skin 
cancer. Additionally, most outdoor workers are exposed to the sun between 11am 

and 3pm when UV radiation is strongest. It is especially important to ensure 
outdoor workers have the information they need to protect themselves. 

Process  

1. Identify 1-2 people who will work on creating a sun awareness booth that 
will be placed in a common, high traffic area. 

2. Identify a high volume area that is only accessible to internal staff to set up 
a table with resources and information. 

3. Download the Canadian Dermatology Association’s Outdoor Workers 
Program materials which include fact sheets and a safety tracker. You can 

also order materials for a complete sun-safety program for outdoor workers. 

Time Commitment 

• Download and print resources (30 minutes) 

• Create presentation space (30 minutes) 

Required Resources 

• Designated, high traffic area for a table 

• Printer 

Fun Twists 

• If a modest budget is possible, consider filling a basket with small items, like 
travel sized sunscreen, for staff to take and use.  

http://www.dermatology.ca/programs-resources/resources/sun-safety/outdoor-workers/
http://www.dermatology.ca/programs-resources/resources/sun-safety/outdoor-workers/
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• If the organization has a more extensive budget, consider purchasing more 

comprehensive materials from CDA using their online order form.  

• Include information from the factsheet in internal newsletters, or create a 

thread on your organization’s intranet. 

Considerations 

• Make sure that organizational management is aware of and on board with 

the policy template. 

• While this is highly relevant to outdoor workers, the information booth is 

beneficial to anyone and can be implemented in any working environment. 

Measures of Success 

• Print extra factsheets for people to take away and see how many resources 
are used. 

http://www.dermatology.ca/wp-content/uploads/2012/01/ODW_promo2009EN.pdf

